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Where We Stand!
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131 West 33rd St., New York City
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1ABOR is on the march, surging forward.

J In two wars, the C.l.O. has complete-

ly transformed the face of the trade-union

movement, breaking thru the. frozen rigidity

of decades, adding millions to the ranks ot

organized labor, reaching o\it to industries

and lit Ids hitherto regarded as immune to

unionism, arousing to independent thought

and action great masses of workers, unorgan-

ized as well as organized, in the rank', ol the

A.F.L. as well as in those of tin- C.l.O. In

the same period, labor has made significant

headway in the direction of political inde-

pendence, tho by far the greater part of the

way still remain* to be covered. Above all,

Ameiic.m labor is on the match, surging for-

ward with unbounded hopes and aspirations!

]f the American woiking class is to meet

the challenge of exist ing conditions and rise

to the level of its historical mission of usher-

ing in a new social order, it must develop

from within itself a leadership adequate to
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these great tasks. It must develop from

within itself a leadership with a clear under-

standing of the nature of capitalist society

and the forces at work within it; with a firm

grasp of the true interests of labor and the

policy and tactics necessary to achieve them:

with the ability of retaining, in tire midst of

the every-day struggle, the broad vision of

the socialist goal. To contribute to the de-

velopment of such a leadership is the great

aim of the Independent Labor League of

America.

We stand unalterably opposed to dualism

on the economic and political fields alike. We

have no interest in trying to create "our own"

trade unions or "our own" political move-

ment of labor. We are an integral and

organic part of the labor movement as it is

being developed in response to the needs of

the working class. Our whole program con-

sists in serving the movement as a militant,

inspiring, leavening force within it on every

front of struggle, in always striving to assist.

it towards greater effectiveness, clarity and

class consciousness. From this general stand-

point, our whole basic program is derived:

INDEPENDENT LABOR ACTION

1. Independent working-class action

against employing-class reaction. In the long

run, the workers can depend upon nothing

[4]

but their own organized might to defend

their interests. The more militautly the work-

ers learn to depend on themselves, the more

easily will they be able to wring concessions

from the government and the employers, and

the more readily will they be able to win

the cooperation and support of other sec-

tions of the population, such as the farmers

and the middle classes.

Because we stand for working-class inde-

pendence, we are firmly opposed to political

alliances with parties of the capitalist class

along the lines of the People's Front. Far

from strengthening the power of mass resist-

ance to fascism and reaction, such alliances

merely convert the workers into a political

auxiliary of the employing class, paralyze the

organized might of labor, sow confusion and

disillusionment among the masses, and thus,

in the end, actually strengthen reaction and

open the way for the triumph of fascism. As

against the People's Front, we urge a united

workers front and a militant labor-farmer

alliance, with the broadest middle-class sup-

port,

SUPPORT THE C.I.O.

2. Wholehearted support of the CJ.O.

as the movement representing the future of

unionism in this country. That today, for the

first time in our history, there are hundreds
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of thousands of workers in. the steel, auto-

mobile, rubber, oil, textile, electrical-appli-

ance and other mass-production industries,

organized into strong unions recognized by

the most powerful trusts and corpoiations of

the country—this is the imperishable achieve-

nient of the C.I.O. and the industrial-union

movement it represents. In the brief period

of its existence, the C.I.O. has already laid

the foundations for the American trade-

union movement of the future.

FOR LABOR UNITY

3, For trade-union unity on the basis of

industrial unionism and the organization of

the unorganized. The problem of unity is

most immediate and urgent today. In the

present situation, the aggravated dissension

in the trade-union movement cripples labor's

power politically at a time when the forces

of big-business reaction are gathering for a

great offensive. It definitely hampers labor's

effectiveness in meeting the challenge of the

economic crisis. It tends to alienate public

opinion and create a dangerous atmosphere

of hostility towards the labor movement as

a whole. Labor needs sound and effective

unity in its own ranks, unity on the basis of

the original principles of the C.I.O.—indus-

trial unionism in the mass-production indus-

tries and full freedom for the organization of

the unorganized. As a step in the direction

of complete unity in the form of a single

united organization of the trade-union move-

merit, we urge the immediate establishment

of united action between the A. K, of L.,

the C.I.O. ami the railway brotherhoods in

those field*, and there are many such, where

agreement is possible despite dillerences on

more fundamental problems of union struc-

ture arid strategy,

FOR PROGRESSIVE UNIONISM
4. For constructive progressivism in the

trade unions. This means militant defense of

tlte economic interests of the workers (higher

wages, shorter hours, etc), democratic ad-

ministration of the unions, and energetic

participation in the general activities of die

labor movement,

AGAINST POLITICAL
DOMINATION

5. Against political domination and per-

version of the unions for partisan, factional

ends. Against all attempts to convert the

unions into auxiliaries or agencies of organ-

izations subject to outside control,

FOR A LABOR PARTY
6. For independent labor political action

in the form of a labor party based on the

trade unions, but embracing also farmers or-
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ganizations and friendly middle-class
elements. For a comprehensive system of so-

cial legislation to bring security to the masses

of the people and to guarantee labor its

rights of self-organization and collective bar-

gaining. For a large-scale3
low-cost federal

housing program to create jobs and homes

for the workers.

FOR NEGRO EQUALITY
7. For the complete economic, social and

political equality of the Negro people in

America. Against any variety of segregation

or discrimination, whether in die form of

jim-crowism or of an attempt to set apart

the Negroes as a separate "nation" distinct

from the white people of this country, as ad-

vocated by the Stalinist doctrine of "self-

determination."

AGAINST AMERICAN
IMPERIALISM

8. Against predatory American imperial-

ism. "Dollar diplomacy" still dominates our

foreign policy, altho today it is subtly dis-

guised in the cloak of "good neighborliness."

The tentacles of Wall Street reach out over

the world, holding millions in the grip of

economic exploitation and political oppres-

sion. In'the Far East, in the Pacific, in the

Caribbean, American warships and Marines

are stationed to protect the investments and

[8]

financial prospects of banks and big-business

groups at home. Bloody dictators, such as

Trujillo in Santo Domingo, Batista in Cuba
and Vargas in, Brazil, are kept in power by
our State Department so that they can do
the bidding of American finance capital. We
demand an end to this policy of financial

imperialism, the withdrawal of American
naval and military forces from all colonial

and semi-colonial regions, and the unrestrict-

ed right of self-determination for all Amer-
ican colonies and possessions.

AGAINST WAR
9. Against any war conducted by a cap-

italist government in Washington, since such

a war must necessarily be a reactionary war

fought lor imperialistic ends. Against the

foreign policy of the Administration, which

is obviously directed towards an Anglo-

American alliance for a war against Japan in

the Far East. Against the "collective-security"

swindle under cover of winch the workers

are being mobilized for war. Against the

"industrial-mobilization," plans designed to

subject American labor to a military dictator-

ship in wartime, opening the way to fascism.

We are ready and eager to cooperate, on

the basis of an acceptable minimum program,

with all elements genuinely opposed to war.

To be really effective, such a movement must

19]
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be a broad, all-inclusive people's movement
rooted in the working class and its organiza-
tions, above all the trade unions.

Since war today is the outgrowth of the
international antagonisms created by capital-

ist imperialism, the danger of war can be
most effectively met by relentless class strug-

gle against capitalism as a system. This class

struggle cannot stop with the outbreak of
war; rather must it continue in a new and
more intense form, on a new and higher
plane—transformed into a revolutionary
struggle to the bitter end against the war-
making regime. We take our stand unre-
servedly on the policy advanced over thirty

years ago by the great international socialist

congress at Stuttgart in 1907, and so firmly
applied by Lenin, Luxemburg, Liebknecht
and other international socialists in the
World War:

"If war threatens to break out, it is the
duty of the working classes and their par-
liamentary representatives in the countries
involved ... to exert every effort in order
to prevent the outbreak of war. ... In case
war should break out nevertheless, it is their
duty to intervene in, favor of its speedy ter-

mination and, with all their power, to utilize

the economic and political crisis created by
the war to rouse the masses and thereby to
hasten the downfall of capitalist class rule."

[10]

Only the overthrow of capitalist class rule
in the United States as well us in the other
great powers can end the danger of war
once and for all. Only socialism can bring
Ot. civ t-

»

FOR THE SOVIET UNION
AGAINST STALINISM

10. For the defense of the Soviet, Union
against imperialistic attack. The Soviet state,

despite its grave burocratic distortions, is a
working-class state and the economic sys-

tem on which it is built is socialistic in 'its

foundations. In defending the Soviet Union,
we are defending the socialist achievements
of the Russian Revolution and of the
twenty years of Soviet development. At the
same time, we cannot ignore the fact that
the ruthless, autocratic Stalin clique, with
the blood of the whole generation of old
Bolsheviks on its hands, is playing a
profoundly reactionary role, trying to per-
petuate a regime that has outlived whatever
historical usefulness it may once have had
and to block any advance towards a fuller
soviet democracy, thereby undermining the
soviet power m its economic and political

foundations. The best interests of the Rus-
sian Revolution and the Soviet masses im-
peratively demand the elimination of the
Stalin regime and the establishment of de-

r in



mocracy in the Soviets, trade unions and
other working-class institutions in the U.S.
S.R, Such working-class democracy would be
far higher and more genuine in character as
far as the masses of the people are concerned
than our so-called "democracy" under capi-
talism precisely because of its socialist roots.

FOR INTERNATIONAL ACTION
11. Close cooperation with all genuinely

international socialist forces thruout the
world in the struggle against capitalism, fas.
cism and war. We look to the recent Inter-
national Conference at Paris as the starting-
point of a movement to lay the basis for a
really revolutionary working-class Interna-
tional.

FOR SOCIALISM
12. For socialism—for a new social order

in which the means of production are the
property of the people and in which poverty,
unemployment, oppression and war, are no
more.

In order to replace the present capitalist
system by a socialist system, political power
must be taken over by the working class in
the form of a workers government, a govern-
ment of, by and for the working people. In
fighting for political power, the workers must
be prepared to use any means that may

[12]

prove necessary and effective, without re-
gard to the hypocritical restrictions set up
for them by the ruling class.

* * #

TPHIS is our program and on this program
we take our stand. It is not our aim and

purpose to get into competition with any
other political labor organisation, with whom
our relations are determined by the extent of
our agreement on the most vital issues of the
day. We must, however, emphasise that we
have nothing whatever in common with the
so-called Communist Party in this country
an organization winch, under the control of
htahmsm, has become a stench in the nostrils
ol all decent American workers. The Com-
mumst Party today is nothing but a reaction-
ary burocratic clique pursuing an unscrupul-
ous rule-or-ruin" policy in the trade unions
and other working-class organizations, resist-
ing every effort to raise the class conscious-
ness of the workers or to strengthen their
power of independent action, serving as the
advance agent of American imperialism in
driving the masses to war. Stalinism we re-
gard as an element alien to and unassailable
by the labor movement and hostile to its best
interests at every point. With Stalinism there
can be no compromise- its influence among
the workers must be wiped out as a danger!
ous and demoralizing force.

[13]



Our program and aims, as here outlined,

we believe to be in line with the immediate

interests and higher aspirations of the work-

ers of this country. In the name of these in*

terests and aspirations, we appeal to all pro-

gressive and militant workers of America:

Join the Independent Labor League of

America ! Take your place in the struggle for

a better life, for socialism and peace!

JOIN
I want to help build a progressive labor

movement
I want to help fight for a socialist Amer-

ica, therefore
I hereby apply for membership in the

INDEPENDENT LABOR LEAGUE
OF AMERICA

181 West ISrd Street, N. V. C,

Manic-

Address ...

City .........

-

Mead <- Subscribe
to the

WORKERS AGE
Published Weekly

$1 a year, GOe for six months

WORKERS AGE
131 W. 33rd Street

New York City

Enclose find $ - for a.......

months subscription.

Name .................

Addresi

City


